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FROST AND TRADE
Distribution of Season-

able Goods Retarded.
-- - I \ •

J » LIJ

Jobbing Busine&s at Some Centers is

Good, and Retail Business Be-

comes Better Toward End
of Week.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, April 21. —Bradstreets

tomororw will say:

Trade reports are irregular in char-
acter, distribution of seasonable goods

at retail being retarded by cool or
rainy weather at the West, Northwest
and South, where truck fruit, products
and young cotton are reported dam-
aged by trosts. Industries, however,
are active, jobbing trade at some cen-
ters is still good and retail business to-
ward the latter end of the week be-
taine more animated. Building is
brisk, money is firmer, bank clearings
have increased heavily, prices in gen-
eial display a downward tendency,
weakness in grain and securities being
especial features. Kaliway earning.*
are still on the upgrade and western
wheat crop prospects continue favor-
able, timely rains helping winter
wheat, though cold weather has delay-
ed spring wheat and oats seeding and
corn plowing. While iron and steel
still continue buoyant, demand for pig
and old iron is less pronounced, and
the maikets therefore presents a quiet
appearance. Inquiries for foreign
billets are numerous, their scarcity
here being the immediate feature in
the market. American houses are said
to be figuring on the construction ot
iron and steel works in Japan and
China. It is usually a quiet season for
jobbers, but paints, oils, lurnbei.
plumbers supplies and building mate-
rialial are active, while agricultural
implements are In good request. Here
and there industrial disturbances have
cropped up, but so far the situation in
this respect is very satisfactory.

Unseasonable weather at the East
retarded dry goods trade at retail, but
laier on a good Easter business was
done. Wholesale trade in dry goods
has been naturally quiet. Export in-
quiry lor cotton is good and many
makers are sold ahead well into 1906.

Business failures number 183,

against lit!) in the like week in 19f 4.

LECTURE BY JACOB RJIS.

He Talks of New York’s Slums and
Recent Reforms There.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Chapel Hill, N. C., April 21.—Mr.
Jacob Riis, of New York city, lectured
in Gerrard Hall here yesterday even-
ing to a large and appreciative audi-
ence on the “Slums of New York City

and the Reforms That Have Been
Made Within the Last Few Years.”
He is a native of Denmark, and after
coming to New York became reporter
on the Sun, being assigned to the
police headquarters. It was here,
while on the Sun that he saw and
felt the need of the great work that ho
has labored so earnestly and enthusi-
ast ieaify for, for years: the reform of
the structure and sanitary conditions
of the tenement houses of the city.

Mr. Riis is a plain citizen, not showy,
but a simple, earnest enthusiastic
worker for social reform in his city.
He showed great changes and reform
for the betterment of the people by
a series of stereoptiean pictures of
past and present conditions.

Os Mr. Riis. President Roosevelt has
said, “He is the most valuable citizen
of New York city.”

The North Carolina Historical So-
ciety met in the History Lecture Room
at the Universit" Monday night, with
Dr. K. P. Battle, president of the so-
ciety, presiding.

Mr. J. W. Winborne read a paper
on the Capture of Stony Point.

Mr. S. T. Stancel gave a paper treat-
ing the progress and result of the
Southampton Slave Insurrection. The
last paper was by Mr. It. M. Brown
on Early Indian Atrocities.

This was the last meeting of the
society for the college year 1904-1905.
The work of the year has been very
successful and profitable to all stu-
dents of history in the University. The
Historical Society is one of the most
valuable and instructive clubs in the
University.

Election of Marshals.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C.. April 21.—At the
election held in the literary societies
of the State Normal and Industrial
College the distinguished honor of
marshals for the college year 1905-
1900 was conferred the following
young women: Chief Marshal, Miss
Elizabeth W. Hicks, of Duplin county.

Cornelian Society: Miss Stella
Blount. Beaufort county; Miss Daisy
Donnell, Guilford county: Miss Hattie
O’Berry, Wayne county; Miss Janie

United States Government*
Official Says Orrine Cures

The Liquor Habit*.

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC

PRINTING TELLS OF REMARK-
ABLE CURE IN HIS

OFFICE.
The following statement from F. W.

Palmer, Public Printer of the United
States government in Washington,
will bring hope of relief to thousands
who suiter from the most horrible
curse that afflicts humanity. He
writes:

“My attention was recently called
to one of the employes of this offlee
who had, through llie habit of intoxi-
cating drink, become so inefficient as
to be on the verge of dismissal.

“Six weeks’ treatment with Orrine
not only cured the appetite, but prac-
tically all the signs of dissipation dis-
appeared. It is a pleasure to me to
acknowledge the value of a remedy
which brings results so beneficial.”

Orrine is a guaranteed cure for the
liquor habit. Take or give it without
publicity or loss of time. It can be
administered secretly in tea, coffee,
or food, for which purpose No. 1
should be bought. Orrine No. 2, In
pill form, is for patients who wish
to be cured of this terrible habit. The
price is $1 per box. Ask us about
Orrine —we do not hesitate to recom-
mend Orrine as the best and only
cure for the liquor habit. Tucker
Building Pharmacy, P.aleigh, N. C. |

Pure White Lead

THERE’S as much differ-

ence in White Lead as

there is in eggs. To

be safe, specify the old-es-

tablislied “Lewis” brand —

100 per cent. pure.

Sold by all reputable paint

and-hardware dealers.

D. Austin, Edgecombe county; Miss
Willie Brown, Mecklenburg county.

Adelphian Society: Miss Josie Doub,

Moore county; Miss Helen Hicks, Du-
plin county; Miss Mary E. Benbow,

Guilford county; Miss Mattie E. Win-
field, Beaufort county; Miss Florence
Z. Terrell, Franklin county.

Major Alexander Graham, superin-

tendent of public, schools of Charlotte

was here today going to Kernersville.

He speaks at a great mass meeting to
be held there tonight in the interest of

a special tax election of 50 cents for

graded schools.

COTTON MEN AT KNOXVILLE.

A Forecast of the Program of the
Ninth Annual Session.

(By the Associated Press.)

Charlotte, N. C., April 21.—A fore-

cast of the program of the ninth an-
nual session of the American Cotton

Manufacturers Association, to be held
at Knoxville, Tenn., May 10 and 11,

show engagements for a number of

prominent manufacturers. J. W.
Nasmith, of Manchester, England, will
speak on “The Critical Analysis of

the Detaching and Piecing processes
in combing machines,” and Harvie
Jordan, Monticello, Ga., will deliver
an address urging “closer trade rela-
tions between the producer and the
spinner,” and various New England
and Southern mill men regarded as
leaders in the textile business will
speak. The meeting will be called to

order at 10 a. m„ May 10, by Presi-
dent R. S. Reinhardt, of Lincolnton,
N. C.

In a letter, which he is sending out
to the members of the association and
others. Secretary and Treasurer Bry-
ant says that a railroad rate of onfc

and one-third fares, plus 25 cents has
been granted throughout the South-
ern and Eastern States.

A SCHOONER RAMMED.

Tlie Ida B. Gibson Subsequently Goes
to the Bottom.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, Va., April ? i.—The three

masted lumber laden schooner Ida B.
Gibson, Captain Bradley, was rammed
In Hampton Roads today by the
steamer Tampican. The schooner sub-
sequently sank to the water’s edge
and was towed to Norfolk by tugs.

The Tampican, a British tramp
steamer of the Leyland Line, was,
when the collision occurred, bound
seaward from Lambert’s Point, where
she arrived yesterday on a voyage
from Pensacola, Fla., for Stonehouse
Pool, near Devonshire, England. She
coaled and when off Sewell’s Point, en-
countered the schooner, which spiled
from Suffolk, Va., yesterday for New
York in tow of a Norfolk tug. A
heavy gale caused the collision. The
Tampican struck the Gibson amid-
ships, cutting through the schooner
and the lumber she carried for three
feet. The Gibson’s home port is
Tuckerton, N. J. The Tampican is
reported but little damaged.

SAMUELS’ TRIAL PUT OFF.

Owing to the Non-Appearance of Sam-

uels Himself.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilkesboro, N. C., April 21—The
absence of Revenue officer Samuels,
who assaulted Editor Deal of the
Chronicle on account of an editorial
which recently appeared in that paper
necessitated the postponement of the
trial which was set for today. It will
be recalled that the editorial in ques-
tion referred to information which
Mr. Deal had received of alleged col-
lusion -between the revenue officers
and men who were running stills in
violation of the law. It will also be
recalled that Mr. Deal had just risen
from a sick bed when he was assaulted
bv Samuels and beaten cruelly, a
brother officer standing by at the time
with a drawn revolver.

No Fruit This Year.

(Stanly Enterprise.)
That’s what G. W. Thomas, of Big

Lick, said to us yesterday. He says:
“I have been observing a certain sign
ever since 1868, and never knew it to
fail. It was the first year I began
working for the late ‘Coffee’ Brooks,
when he told mu to observe the smoke
on ‘Old Christmas’ morning (Janu-
ary 6th) to see which way the wind
came from. You must look between
day light and sun-up, and if the wind
comes from the South there will be
no fruit, exept on the high sand
ridges. If from the North, there will
be a good fruit year.” Mr. Thomas
says he has observed it every year
since 1868, and the sign has never
fooled him yet. This year, on the
morning named, the wind came from
the South, and it is easy to see that
Mr. Thomas does rot believe we will
have any fruit. On old Christmas
morn, he says, the sun dances in rising
for an hour and a half before it be-
comes steady.

Death of Mr. B. \V. Young.

(Smithfield Herald.)
Mr. F. T. Booker, of Polenta, was

in town Wednesday and reported that
Mr. B. W. Young, one of the leading
citizens of his section, died Tuesday
evening at seven o’clock. Mr. Young
had been sick for several months and
his death was not unexpected. He
was between sixty and seventy years
of ago. He was buried at Oakland
Wednesday afternoon, the funeral ser-
vices being conducted bv Rev. E. W.
Souders, of Fayetteville.

Judge Graham Improves.

Oxford, X. C„ April 21.—Judge Gra-
ham has sufficiently recovered from
his illness to return home, and is im-
proving rapidly, though not yet able
to be al his office except a few hours

#

at the time. Mrs. Graham continues
’quite sick.

A DIVORCE SCARE
Would Be Divided Ones

Have Shakes.

Judge Peebles Scrutinizes the Reasons

Given So Closely That Several

Who Pant For Separation

Will Wait Awhile.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., April 21. —Supe-

rior court adjourned at 12 o’eiot k to-

day'. The only jury trial during the

term of any importance was the in-

surance company ease, which was
compromised yesterday just before it
was given to the jury. The jury was
discharged last night, this morning be-
ing devoted to hearing cases on the
motion docket.

The lawyers here all speak in the
highest terms of Judge Peebles as a
fine judge of law and a rapid finer
in getting a case disposed of. None
of those questioned hesitated to say
also that he was a good judge to try

a ease before.
Yesterday afternoon he produced a

panic among the lawyers by closely
scrutinizing the pleadings in divorce
cases called up for trial. The first
three cases managed to get through,
though one lawyer, said Lawyer Scales,
had the only one of Ihese which passed
muster in the preparation of plead-
ings and proof. The others, lie said,
came through with patches of hair
and of skin on the gum after the tight
squeeze through the judge’s tight Hold-
ing of the reins. The* last one. brought
by a distinguished lawyer, wjs knock-
ed sky high for loose pleading and
proof, a mistrial being granted after
the jury was empanelled, so that the
complaint could be amended.

’1 he fate of Ibis case made all the
ethers who were'pan ting for trials and
“voreemints” take a reef in their sails
with the result that seven other cases
were continued, non-suited or ordered
asked for amended pleadings, etc. All
the cases on trial yesterday were white
people.

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH.

('omlemnatioii Proceedings for Right
for Way for Durham and

Southern.

(Special to News and Observer.)
News reached here today from

Mangum township, in the northern
part of the county, that the home of
Cyphus Cain, colored was destroyed
by fire. The dwelling house, kitchen
and practically all of the furniture
were burned. The wife of Cain, who
made an effort to save some of the
furniture had a narrow escape from
death. It is supposed that the house
eaugnt from sparks from a lire in the
yurd.

On May 2nd condemnation proceed-
ings will be heard by Clerk of Court
C. B. Green to condemn a right of
way across several plantations for the
Durham and Southern Railway. Those
who have objected to the road cross-
ing their plantations are: Paschal
Cook, W. it. Chambley, R. H. Higsbee,
A. M. Carlton and G. W. Lynn. A
large force of hands are now grading
in that section and it is necessary to
condemn this right of way in order to
continue the work.

The ticket nominated at the citizens'
mass meeting last night has made
acute the fight in municipal affairs.
The house was packed to the doors
and there was great interest shown.
This ticket is in opposition to the one
put out by the anti-saloon league some
time ago, although the ticket is not a

“wet” ticket and lias on it several pro-
hibitionists. As stated in the platform
adopted it is a light along busine >s
lines, the whiskey question having
been settled by the people when prohi-
bition was voted for Durham.

KEF,LEY INSTITUTE CROWDED.

President Osborn Says He’ll Have to
Enlarge or CutiOut IBs News-

paper Advertising.
•

(Special to NewA and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C„ April 21.—Keeley
Institute lias been crowded with pa-
tients all the winter and spring. Pres-
ident of the company Osborn says
that the newspaper advertising he has
been doing since January Ist, has
shown the best results of any form of
advertising he has ever tried. .Since
January he has been running letters
from patients in the News and Obser-
ver and other papers in the State reg-
ularly, and the average monthly at-
tendance has increased from eleven in
December and months prior to that
to 23 up to last month when it was
39, and they keep a-coming. Many of
the patients are prominent in their
communities in this and other Stales.
He says he will either have to cut out
his present style of advertising or en-
large his accommodations.

Negro Boy Up for Burglary.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C„ April 21.—1 n the
police court this morning Sherman
Kelly, a colored boy about twelve
years of age, was committed to jail,
wtihout bail, to await trial on the
charge of burglary. The boy was
caught in the home of G. A. Cabiness,
colored, night before last, but made
his escape and was later arrest* i. This
is the second time that the Cabiness
home has been burglarized and it is

A HELPING HAND
Is Gladly Extended by a Raleigh Cit-

izen.

There are many enthusiastic citi-
zens in Raleigh prepared to tell their
experience for the public good. Tes-
timony from such a source is the
best of exidence and will prove a
“helping hand” to scores of readers.
Read the following statement:

J. A. Bragassa, baker and confec-
tioner, of 306, South Salisbury street,
says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills certainly
gave me relief. I have suffered from
my back for quite a while and from
the benefit Doan’s Kidney Pills
brought 1 can certainly recommend
them. My little boy had a sore on
his leg and having used Doan's Oint-
ment myself with good results we ap-
plied it on the sore and it was cured
right away. These two remedies are
worthy of the highest praise.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo.
N. Y., sole agents for the United j
States.

Remember the name —Doan’s-—-and !
take no substitute. |

A NIQHTTIARE
Gives point to the fact that excessive or
irregular eating disturbs the digestion.
Nightmare or night hag has its day time
correspondence in the undue fullness
after eating, with the belchings and sour
or hitter rising so often experienced alter
too hasty or too hearty eating.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
cures dyspepsia or bad stomach. When
the weak stomach is strengthened and
invigorated the whole body shares in the
increased strength derived from food
properly digested and perfectly assimi-
lated.
“I was a victim of sleeplessness and ex-

treme nervousness induced by chronic indi-
gestion and I felt, heavy, tired and worn out
continually.” writes Miss Mary Smith, of 1(513
No. Walisatch Street, Colorado Springs, Colo.
“Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery was
the only medicine which relieved me. With-
in a week after I began using it that, heavy
oppressed feeling after meals had left me,
and 1 found that 1 was able to sleep better
than for months previously. My appetite
was gradually restored, general system was
toned up, nervousness become a thing of the
past and 1 have now been in splendid health
forover nine months.”

Sometimes a selfish dealer tempted by
the little more profit paid on the sale of
less meritorious medicines will offer the
customer a substitute as being as
good” as the “Discovery.” It may be
better for him because it pays better, but
it is not as good for you, if you want the
medicine that lias cured others, and
which you believe will cure you.

WOO’page Doctor Book sent free
on receipt of 21 one -cent
stamps to cover postage only;
31 slumps for cloth-bound
copy. Formerly sold for *1.50 [I
to extent of over 500,000 j] | PioHM
copies. Every family should jj | M
possess a copy for ready ref- Tavist*
eience in case of sudden ill- iiVay*flms#**!
ness or accident. It is illus- I
trated with hundreds of ! ; J
wood-cuts and several colored fcs. | tjor I
plate s. Address Dr. K. V. By 4
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets Cure Constipation.

thought that Kelly entered the home

on both occasions. While the prisoner

is very small the court was compelled

to commit him to jail, ns the evidence
against him was conclusive.

Death ol’ llnrly Bugler.

Washington. N. C., April 21.——The
nows of the death in Philadelphia of

Mr. Harley Kugler, formerly resident

in this city, but at the time of iiis

death engaged in the lumber business

in the Pennsylvania city, where he
was rapidly accumulating a lortune,

aroused in our community profound
regret. Mr. Kugler died of acute in-
digestion. His wife, whose maiden

name was Miss Mamie Rich, and three-
children survive him. Her sister, Mrs.
E. W. Ayers. Mr. F. C. Kugler, a broth-

er of tin* deceased, and Mrs. L. L.
Knight, a sister, left here to attend
the funeral in Philadelphia.

They Ship it for “Long Sweetening.”

(Scotland Neck Common wealth.)

Some days ago Revenue Officer R.
J. Lewis, of Littleton, was here and
he gave account of finding bottled
whiskey, brandy and the like shipped

to a person at Hobgood for syrup. The
shipment was from a well known
firm in Richmond and was marked
syrup. Various subterfuges have been
resorted to in many places to conceal
the stuff, but not often has the “ard-

ent” been caught up with under the
head of “long sweetening.”

Death of < apt. Hutchins.

Chapel Hill, N. C., April 21.—The
death of Capt. John li. Hutchins at
the age of seventy-five removes from
our midst a polished gentleman and a
consistent Christian. He was one of
Orange county’s best and most promi-
nent citizens. He died of Bright’s di-
seas**. There survive him his wife, one
daughter, and three hoys. They are:
Miss Annie Hutchins, Messrs. Paul, of
Durham; William, of California, and
Phillip Hutchins of Tennessee.

Socking the Trail of the Dixons.

Fayetteville, N. April 21.—Sher-
iff Goo. B. McLeod, of Robeson county,
with a posse and bloodhounds, have
begun a search for the Dixons, who
are charged with being implicated in
the death of the negro Mum at Park-
ton last week. Sheriff McLeod is
scouring the country between Hope
Mills and Shannon. Deputy Sheriff
Monaghan, of this county, has gone to
assist him.

THE IiILESVIIiLKSUSPECTS.

Government Thinks it Has a Sure Case.

Conmvted With Kobberty ;it Mo-

Atlensville.

Charlotte, N. C., April 21.—There is
now in the possession of Detective
Seheuerle, of the Pinkerton Agency,
evidence that goes to show that at
least one of the men in the Wadesboro
jafl was connected with the safe-crack-
ing at McAdensville. This is the one
known as “Connecticut Shorty,” who
was so seriously wounded when the ar-
rest of the two was made. This man
is said also to have been implicated in
the robbery at Heath Springs, and
also the breaking of the safe in the
postoffice at Lattn, S. C.

The government will take ; no
chances with the State courts, Since
it has a sure case against this man
in the Federal courts. Just as soon
as his wounds wil permit of moving
him, “Connecticut Shorty,” will be
taken to Charleston, S. <*., where he
will" be tried for the robbery of the
postoffice at Latta, S. C.

THE STOVE TOOK FLIGHT.

And it I'lew to All the Quarters of the
Compass.

Wadesboro, N. C., April 21.—Mr. W.
P. Dunlap, a merchant of Celar Hill,
who sometimes makes himself a pot of
coffee at Iris store, placed by mistake
a cun containing powder inside the
stove in which lie had just built a fire.
The hour was early and the stove
dark except for the gleam of the new-
ly kindled fire; but it was light enough
a minute afterward when lire stove
flew in fragments to the four quarters
of the compass under the sudden ex-
pansion of the ignited powder. Fortu-
nately Mr. Dunlap had gone to a far
part of the store and none of the flying
pieces of iron struck him.

Unaccommodating Fishes.

An amusing hard luck story was
told irr the Kinston Free Press yester-
day. The Odd Fellows of that city
had at the appointed time gathered
at a certain place to enjoy a shad
stew. There was everything and
everybody there but the fish. They
had made arrangements for the supply
of the lish but the latter refused to he
eaughf and consequently the picnic
had to be postponed until the shad
could be more accommodating.

lias Risen Rapidly.

(Buie’s Creek Record.)
Mr. Chas. I. Stewart (1888), who for

some time has been doing line work on
a Philadelphia paper, has recently
bought a large interest in a Lexing-
ton, Ky., paper and has the editorial
management. Mr. Stewart began
newspaper work as editor of the Har-
nett Courier, Dunn, and he lias risen
rapidly.

A Healthy Place.

(Chapel Hill News.)

Speaking of the ages of people.
Chapel Hill has three persons who
are over 90 years of age. They are
Mrs. Vanderford 96; Mrs. E. P. Carr
92; and Mrs. Woods over 90. AH
three of these old landmarks are en-
joying very good health —hale and
hearty. There is no reason to doubt
their living to be a hundred years old,
from their general appearance.

Italian Colonizer Coining.

New Bern, N. April 21.—Übaldo
Pesaturo, an Italian lawyer of Prov-
idence, R. 1., will visit this section
next week with a view to locating a
eolonly of his countrymen in Eastern
Carolina. Should Signor Pesaturo
find the conditions satisfactory it is
assumed that he will at once make ar-
rangements for the coming of the col-
ony.
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MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP

lias been used by Millions of Mothers for their
children while Teething for over Fifty Years,
It soothes tho child, softens the gums, allays

i nil pain, cures wind colic, aud la tho best
, remedy for diarrhoea.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE.

iioanitesrrsI * CELEBTiA. ED W mal condition
or *° overcorne

jrC*\Ty° u r first
cholce * u nev-

cases o f

General I>e-

Dyspepsia,
Costiveness or Malarial Fever.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman In

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and are indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
THE KELIiAMCANCER IIOSPITAjL,

Richmond. Va.

WOMEN NOT TRUTHFUL
This Statement Has Been Unjustly Made, Because

Modest Women Evade Questions Asked By
Male Physicians.

An eminent physician says that
“Women are not truthful; they will lie
to their physician.” This statement
should be qualified; women do tell the
truth, hut not the whole truth, to a
male physician, but this is only in re-
gard to those painful and troublesome
disorders peculiar to their sex.

There can he no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to answer certain
questions when those questions are
asked, even by her family physician.
This is especially the case with un-
married women.

Is it any wonder, then, that women
continue to suffer and that doctors
fail to cure female diseases when they
cannot get the proper information to
work on'?

This is the reason why thousands and
thousands of women are now corre-
sponding wuth Mrs. Pinkham. To her
they can and do give every symptom,
so that she really knows more about
the true condition of her patients,
tln-ough her correspondence with them
than the physician who personally
questions them.

Ifyou suffer from any form of trouble
peculiar to women, write at once to
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., and she
will advise you free of charge.

The fact that this great boon, which
is extended freely to women by Mrs.
Pinkham, is appreciated, the thou-
sands of letters received by her prove.
Many such grateful letters as the fol-
lowing are constantly pouring in.

Mi’s.Ella Lee, Franliford, Ind., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham;—

“I want to thank you for what your medi-
cine has done for me.

“Three years ago Ihad inflammation of the
ovaries and ulcers on my womb. I was under
the doctor’s care for about three months, and
the only time I was not in pain was when
under the influence of morphine. The doctor
finally said I never would lie better, and
would be au invalid the rest of my life. I had
given up in despair, but one evening I *nma
across one of your ad\ erfeisements and decided
to write you for advice. I did so and com-
menced to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. I began to improve at once,
and to-day I am a well woman, and I know
it is all due to your advice and medicine.

Mrs. J. H. Farmer of 2809 Elliott
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“I cannot thank you enough for what your
advice and medicines have done for me.
They have done me more good than all the
doctors I ever had.

“For the last eight years I have suffered
with female troubles; was very weak; had
nervous prostration, and could not do my
work; but I am happy to say Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound has made a
different woman of me. I am in perfect
health and have gained in weight from 98
pounds to 122 pounds.”

No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement. No other medicine
has such a record for actual cures of
female ills as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health. Address,
Lynn, Mass.

Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice—A Woman Best Understands A Woman’s Ills*
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The Prosperous
Farmer

has a right to be buoyant, because he careiLay prepares his lands at
seed-time, aud uses liberally icvjuivseason

Virginia-Carolina
Fertilizers,

which bring at harvest-time large, excellent crops—for which the very
highest prices are obtained. They come up to and often exceed our
guaranteed analysis.

If you don’t fertilize* with these popular brands— you fail to obtain
; tiie best results from the care and labor put on your crop, whether it

f be trucks or any one special product of the soil, If your dealer cannot*
supply you— write ua for information.

VIRGINIA-CAROLED CHEMICAL CO.,

ut any one of these cities:

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C. Savannah, Oa.
Jiorfolk, Va. Atlanta, La. Montgomery, Ala.
Durham. N. C. Memphis, Team

j
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